Pick a Number
Counting Book of Mormon
Game
Instructions: Pick a Number Book of Mormon Game

Copy off cards: Set of Lehi and His family. Cut, then laminate and then cut. You should have 40 cards.

Shuffle cards and place them upside down on table. Have scratch paper score card with each players name on it. Mary John Sally Peter

Have youngest go first

1. The dealer picks up as many cards as players...do not look at them and place them face down on table: For example: There are 4 players

2. On a pad of paper write each name down and they pick a number between 1 and 20 (4 players). Write it down. *If there are 6 players then choose between 1 and 30, 5 players between 1 and 40, 4 players...1-20, 3 players... 1-15, 2 players... 1-10.

3. Have the dealer turn the cards over

4. Add up the character numbers on the cards. The one closest to the number wins without going over the number and gets the stack of cards. Example

5. After all the cards are played the one with the most cards wins.

*In the last hand if you have fewer cards remind the little ones of the limited number to pick